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LEADS IN SPRING

S HOW ASSI GNED

TO SAUER, BAILEY

Two Men Will Carry Parts

Of Campus Cop and

His Fiancee.

BOTH IN PREVIOUS PLAYS

Rehearsals Are Progressing

Favorably, Director

Yenne Says.

George Sauer and Art Bailey

will take the loading voles iu
-- the Campus Cop," Kosmct

Klub's spring musical comedy

scheduled for production the
last week of this month, Herb
Yenne, author and casting director
of the show, announced yesterday
afternoon.

Announcement of the leading
parts in the play has been with-

held while numerous applicants
were given trials in those roles,
Yenne said, but the final selection
was made only a short time ago.
Both Sauer and Bailey have had
parts in previous Kosmet Klub
shows.

Plays Campus Cop.
Sauer, fullback

and member of the cowboy chorus
in last year's show, "The Bar-Nothi-

Ranch," will play the part
of Joe Willis, the campus cop. who
is an player, expelled
from school for scholastic reasons.

Playing opposite him will be Art
Bailey, who also played the lead-

ing female role in last year's show.
Bailey will play the part of Betty,

I campus coed, temporary fiancee of
I the campus cop and a favorite of

fnembers of the football team.
Yenne said that both of the leud-tn- g

characters in the show had
learned most of their parts and
th&t rehearsals were progressing
very favorably. Rehearsals of dif-

ferent units cf the show are held
every day. One full rehearsal has
been held so far, and. others are
planned in the near future.

6

Commemoration Program

Includes Breakfast and
Pageant.

In commemoration of its fiftieth
anniversary, the Y. W. C. A. Is
planning a May breakfast and a
pageant to be held in Carrie Belle
Raymond Hall, Sunday morning,
May 6. Mrs. Louis Brown, a Ne-
braska gradual e, is in charge of
the pageant which will depict the
past, present, and future of the Y.
W.. and will be assisted by Adele
Tombrink and Sarah Louise
Meyer.

The pageant will be presented
after breakfast in the ballroom of
Carrie Belle Raymond. Invitations
to all former cabinet members and
all interested alumnae are being
sent.

The Y. W. started out as a pray-
er group and used to meet in the
basement of University Hall in
1SS4. About 1912, it moved to the
Temple, and when Ellen Smith
Hall was purchased for the wom-
en's building in 1918, it became lo-

cated there.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

Kxactly 3,177,125 reichmarks are
to be paid to the United States
government by Germany, accord-
ing to a recent agreement. The
payment amounts to approximately

1 ,250.000 and is to apply on the
50 million dollar debt due this
country.

Ati army mail pilot, more for-
tunate than his colleague who was
killed in a crash at Dewitt, la.,
late Friday ox eaty Saturday
morning, made a successful forced
landing near Waverly early Satur-
day morning. Neither the pilot nor
the plane was injured. The cause of
the forced landing was not learned.

The state supreme court yester-
day held that the Nebraska law
makers blundered somewhat dur-
ing their 1933 session when they
passed H. R. 435, regulating collec-
tion and direction of the use of dvHquent taxes. The law was de-
clared void.

Lancaster county's' eiqhth 1:)34
utomobile accident fatality se-

cured south of Lincoln Friday
Bnt when Sam Bernard, Cort-an- d,

died almost instantly follow-ln- 9

a crack-u- p on highway 77. It
the second Lancaster county

uto fatality in the same numberof days.

The constitutionality 0f Nebra-
ska 1933 enabling act permittingrreatlon cf pub)lc

'ion districts w,ll be tested in
fH,"4p?mJe court Action
jled Saturday In an effort to de-

link ,wheth,,r or not construc- -

ProW?" mlllion dollar PWA
Projects may be continued PlatteSi "n1 rter Power andprojt ,ponsori are

(Continued on rage t.)

1NTERCLUB MEMBERS
PL AS BALL TOURNEY

Club Representatives to
Report Entries for

Debate.
Final arrangements for the

council playground ball
tourney will be formulated at the
meeting of the organization Mon-

day evening at 7:15 in Delian-Unio- n

hall, the Temple building.
Representatives of the member

clubs will bring reports concerning
the debate tournament, and the
teams they will have entered in
the competition. John Stover is in
charge of the argumentative tourn-
ament which will be the first af-

fair of its kind tot be sponsored by
the Interclub council, and will be
operated in conjunction with the
Interfraternity debate tourney.

BOARD OF REGENTS TO

DETERMINE ACTIVITIES

TAX FATETHIS WEEK

Student Council Committee

Will Present Report

Next Meeting.

The student activity tax commit-
tee with Byron Goulding as chair-
man is now at work compiling a
comprehensive report on the pro-

posed plan to be submitted to the
Board of Regents this week, it was
announced Saturday. The decision
of the governing board will deter-
mine the fate of the blanket tax
plan which ras been hanging fire
for over a year.

Introduced Last Year.
The plan of a general tax to

cover all major student activities
was introduced last spring follow-
ing the form of similar plans in
other universities. A student vote
was taken last spring favoring the
proposed plan but was later
dropped ami never reached the
Board of Regents. The idea was
revived with the taking of a poll of
student opinion at the time of a
comfortable majority of 1,255 to
736, favoring, however, only two
of the suggested items, the ath-

letic ticket and the Daily Nebras-ka- n.

To Study Records.
Before submitting the final re-

port the committee will study the
business records and histories of
the organizations so as to present
an unbiased report to the board. If
the blanket tax is accepted the
athletic ticket will sell for $5 and
the newspaper will cost fifty cents
a semester. The Cornhusker was
also included on the ballot in Jan-
uary but because of the several
alternate schemes offered a suffi-
cient majority was not obtained.
The humor magazine, the Awg-wa- n,

which was listed at sixty
cents a semester, also lost out in
the general student poll, the pro-

posed student union fee of ten
cents meeting the same fate.

Student council opinion seemed
to be that the year book lost be-

cause of the confusion over the
several plans submitted and be-

cause of the adverse freshman and
sophomore vote.

SPRING ELECTION
PARTY PLATFORM

OF PROGRESSIVES
The Progressive Party submits

the following platform to the stu-

dents of the University:
1. The Progressive party stands

for honesty in student government.
We feel that unquestionable hon-
esty is particularly important in
the conduct of campus elections.
Student government can never
function at maximum efficiency
nor can it have the support and
trust of the student body as long
as there is suspicion, distrust or
actual malfeasance in the conduct
of elections. Regardless of whether
or not dishonesty has occurred in
the conduct of elections by the ex-

isting government, we feel that an
adequate safeguard must be estab-
lished to check all suspicion and
doubt concerning the conduct of
elections. We pledge ourselves to
the erection of a faculty commit-
tee to actively supervise all stu-

dent elections whether these elec-
tions be for the regular political or
honorary offices.

2. The Progressive party de-

mands virility and true represen-
tation on the part of student offi-
cers. We promise that any candi-dat- e

elected ""drr thr Prrmiivf
banner shall be held strictly ac-

countable to the party and to his
duties. We advocate more potent
and stringent methods of recall for
cases of laxity in office:

3. The Progressive party depre-
cates the incessant political man-
euvering and "wire pulling" prac-
ticed by the aspirants to the sen-
ior honorary societies. We pledge
ourselves to support all methods of
reorganization of student govern-
ment which will tend to minimize
this very cogent evil;

4. The Progressive party depre-
cates all political combinations
among student organizations, and
which attempt, by understandings
and compromise to monopolize and
control any phase of campus poli-
tics and elections. We promise to
taKe active measures to expose
such combinations and destroy this
evil;

5. The Piogressive party stands
consistently for progress in cam-
pus life. We believe that the time
has come when economic condi-
tions ana the state of many cam-
pus activities demand the estab-
lishment of a suitable student ac-
tivity tax plan. We pledge our-
selves to the erection of a tax plan
which will remedy the defects as
found in these plans already pre-
sented and. at the same time, in- -

t Continued on Page 4 )

BARBS ANNOUNCE

ADDITIONAL III
FILING DEADLINE

Extension Gives Opportunity
Larger Number File for

Council Posts.

HOLDOVER LIST REVISED

Candidates Must Turn Names
In at Coliseum by

Noon Monday.

Deadline for Barb council
filings has been moved up to
Monday noon. The extension
was made in order that barbs
wishing to be members of the
council, and who have not yet filed,
may apply for membership. Ap-

plicants are to file at the Student
Activities office in the coliseum.

In way of explanation of the ex-

tension. Burton Marvin, chairman
of the council, stated that he felt
council elections had not been puh-lici7e- d

enough, and that an an-

nouncement of filing opportunity
made at the party
Saturday evening would inform
more people desirous of applying.

Revise List.
The list of hold-ov- er members

which was announced in the Fri-
day edition of the Dally Nebras-ka- n

has been revised because of
withdrawals and ineligibilities. The
seven hold-ov- er members definite-
ly named for next year are Mar-jori- e

Filley, Alvin Kleeb, James
Marvin, Margaret Medlar, Evelyn
Diamond, Charles Rochford, and
Irwin Ryan. The total member-
ship of the council is eighteen, thus
meaning that there are eleven peo-
ple to be elected at the polls Tues-
day.

Positions open are two for grad-
uates, three for seniors, three for
juniors, and three sophomores. The
classifications are those of next
year.

The function of the Barb council
is the conduct of
parties. Seven of these parties

(Continued on Page 4.)

HIGH SCHOOTDEBATE

FOR TITLE APRIL 12-1- 4

Federal Control "of Radio
Subject for Annual

State Contest.

CAMPUS SCENE OF MEET

Arrangements for the annual
Nebraska high school Debating
League tournament were an-

nounced Saturday by Prof. C. K.
Morse of the university extension
division, secretary-treasure- r of the
league. The contest is scheduled
for April 12, 13, and 14, and will
be held on the university campus.

Thursday evening. April 12 is
the time arranged for the first
round of debates. Teams and
coaches are expected to be at the
campus studio on Thursday after-
noon at 3:30 for a group picture,
and preliminary announcements of
the tournament schedule.

The second round will be held on
Friday morning and semi-fina- ls

will be staged that evening at 7:30.
Finals will be argued on Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock. All debates
will be held on the campus.

Schools Must Send Two.

Each competing school will send
not less than two speakers and not
more than four speakers to take
both sides of the question. If the
team has argued on one side for
the three preliminary debates it
must take the other side in the
final discussion.

Debates will be judged by indi-
vidual judges in all cases but the
championship meeting will be de-

rided by a majority decision of
three judges. Judges will be se-

lected from a list of nominations
sent to all competing schools.
Schools may protest each of the

(Continued on Page 4.)

MORTAR BOARDS CALL

FOR LOAN APPLICANTS

Junior Women Eligible
For Two Awards of

$50 Each.
Two loans of $50 each to be

awarded outstanding junior women
in the university, were announced
Saturday by Jane Boos, member
Of Mortar Board, women's senior
honorary organization which is
making the awards.

Applications for these loans must
be filed with Mrs. Ada Westover
in Ellen Smith Hall before April
14. Juniors applying for these
award will not be considered if
they have outstanding delinquen-
cies. Selection of the two winners
will be made on the basis of serv-
ice, need, scholarship, and charac-
ter.

These loans must be paid back
in full within two years after the
student Is graduated. Interest of
4 percent will start in June of the

th winners are eraduated.
Women receiving these awards j

will be fcelected this spring and no--
tified at once. Full amount of
nana teill h nrMrnted in the fall

or me giris senior year bo uithey can be used towara payment
of tuition fees.

This is the third year Mortar
Board has made scholarship loans.

Conference Leader

t. '. .'

:(

i Sir;

CourlMV of Lincoln Journal.
Dr. Otto Nathan will be one of

the leaders and speakers at the
Mississippi Valley Conference of
International Relations clubs at
Grinnell college April 6 and 7.
Dr. Nathan was formerly an eco-

nomic adviser of the German reich,
voluntarily leaving the nation's
services in March. 1933, following
the political upheaval.

FOUR FACULTY MEMBERS

JUDGEJPLAY CONTESTS

Four faculty members of the
dramatics department, Herbert
Yenne. Peter Sumption, Miss
Pauline Gellatly and Miss Alice
Howell, are to act as judges in
four declamatory contests spon-
sored by the public schools in Ne-

braska on April 10. The plays will
be held in Shawnee, Geneva, and
Crete.

On Slate for Posts
In Tuesday Election

Candidates for student offices
of student, council, publication
board and Ivy Day orator are
listed below. Namet ar subject
to removal Monday if eligibility
of candidates is not approved
by the Registrar's office.

STUDENT COUNCIL.
SENIORS AT LARGE.

(Men, two to be elected.)
Frank Crabill, Progressive.
Jack Fischer, Progressive.
Charles Flansburg, Green

Toga.
Henry Kosman, Green Toga.

(Women, two to be elected.)
Cornine Claflin, Independent.
Margaret Medlar, Independ-

ent.
Adele Tombrink, Independent

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
(Men, two to be elected.)

Robert Bulger, Progressive.
James Heldt, Green Toga.
Irving Hill, Progressive.
Gene Pester, Green Toga.

(Women, three to be elected)
Evelyn Diamond, Independent
Josephine Fergeson, Inde-

pendent.
Jacqueline James, Independ-

ent.
Ruth Matschullat, Independ-

ent.
Elizabeth Shearer, Independ-

ent.
TEACHERS COLLEGE.
Men, one to be elected.)

Dick Fischer, Progressive.
(Women, triree to be elected.)
Betty Beck, Independent.
Dorothy DeKay, Independent.
Phyllis Jean Humphrey, In-

dependent.
Elizabeth Moomaw, Inde-

pendent.
Madeline Raymond, Inde-

pendent.
Beth Taylor, Indeoendcnt.
Doris Riisness, Independent.

ENGINEERING COLLEGE.
(Men, two to be elected)

George Hossack, Green Toga.
Alvin Kleeb, Progressive.
Don Loos, Green Toga.
Irwin Shutt, Progressive.
GRADUATE COLLEGE.

(One man or woman to be
elected)

Harold Dahms, Green Toga.
Vernon Filley, Progressive.

DENTAL COLLEGE.
(One man to be elected)

Jack Cassidy, Progressive.
Wayne Harm, Green Toga.
BUS. ADMINISTRATION.

(Men, one to be elected.)
Jerry LaNoue, Progressive.
Henry Whltaker. Green Toga.
(Women, one to be elected.)
Lorraine Hitchcock, Inde-

pendent.
Eleanor Neale, Independent.

AGRICULTURE.
Harold Lanon, Green Toga.
Burr Ross, Progress.
(Women, one to be elected.)
Janice Campbell, Independent
Sancha Kilbourn, Independ-

ent.
Emily Spanggaard, Independ-

ent.
PHARMACY COLLEGE.
(One man to be elected.)

Ray Macey, Green Toga.
Roller Tooley, Progressive.

LAW COLLEGE.
(One man to be elected.)

David Warner, Green Toga.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD.
(One from each upper class.)

SOPHOMORE.
John Howell, Green Toga.
Sarah Louise Meyer, Inde-

pendent.
William Newcomer, Progress-

ive.
JUNIOR.

William Garlow, Green Toga.
James Peery, Progressive.

SENIOR.
Jack Epstein, Progrttiive.
Charles Galloway Green Toga

IVY DAY ORATOR.
Wm. Eddy, Green Toga.
John Keriakadcs,

FOLLIES FEATURE

CONTRAST OF OLD

;

AND NEW STYLES

Sororities Present Original

Skits Before Pageant
of Fashion.

TWENTY WOMEN MODEL

Revealing of Best Dressed
Girl Comes as Climax

To Affair.

Featuring a contrasting of
fashions, old and new, climaxed
with the presentation of the
"Best Dressed Girl," the
A. W. S. will present its an-
nual Coed Fellies in the Temple
theater on Tuesday, April 3, at
7:15 o'clock.

Ten original skits by sorority
groups will precede the pageante
of the modes. The Kappa Delta
curtain act promises to be the
most novel of all, perhaps, altho
the Delta Zeta impersonations and
Carrie Bell Raymond hall instru-
mental acts should be unusual.
Clever comedies are to be present-
ed by Kappa Alpha Theta and Al-

pha "Omicron Pi, the latter offer-
ing "A What-no- t Shop." Phi Mu,
Pi Beta Phi, and Delta Gamma
will feature dancing acts, and
musical numbers will be presented
by the Alpha Phi trio and Sigma
Alpha Iota.

Best Dressed Girl.
Tha "Best dressed Girl," elected

by the A. W. S. board on March
28, will be introduced in a strik-
ing manner as the grand climax
of the follies. Candidates for the
honor are: Arlene Bors, Delores
White, Elfrieda Stauss, Eleanor
Worthm-in- , Elizabeth Whitney,
Georgia Nelson, Josephine Renti-
ers, Priscilla Eiche, Evelyn Foster,
Lois Brehm. Kathleen Long, Alice
Krapp and Maxine Rutledge.

Of the forty-thre- e girls applying
for positions as models in the style
review, twenty will be selected at
the dress rehearsal in the Temple
theater between two and five this

(Continued on Page 4.)
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ON ECONOMIC CHANGE

R. B. Vale, Political Editor,

Sends Questionnaire to

Lee Young.

100 SCHOOLS COVERED

Nebraska students opinions con-- 1

cerning economic cnanges now m
progress were asked for in a re-

cent letter to Lee Young, president
of the senior class, by Robert B.
Vale, political editor of the Phila-
delphia Daily News.

A list of the questions for which
Vale wants general answers are
as follows:

1. Does the student body re-

gard government control of indus-
try, ( manufacturing, agriculture,
finance, merchandising, etc. t as
sound permanent policy or as a
temporary move to be used only
in a national emergency?

2. Does the student body regard
it as calculated to restrict or en-

courage youth?
3. Do your associates feel that

the future holds as much for them
under a controlled sociai state as
under what has been termed the
individualistic system?

4. Have the recent national poli- -

des or the possibilities of exten-- ,

sion of control caused any changes
in the plans of your associates or
created any sense of doubt as to
their future ?

Identical communications were
sent to approximately 100 class
presidents in widely scauerea sec-

tions of the country. It is Vale's
intention to prepare an article for
publication based upon the replies
icceived.

HOWARD WHITE HEADS,
Ail PARTY COMMITTEE

Annual Spring Affair Is
Scheduled for

April 21.

Committees have been an-

nounced for the Ag college annual
spring party to be held at the Ag-

ricultural college activity building
Saturday, April 21. One of the
customs requires that one member
of every couple be an Ag college
student

Howard White is chairman of
the function with John Loewen-stei- n

and Valentine Klotz arrang-
ing J'or the orchestra which has
not yet been announced. The dec-

orations committee consist of El-

mer Heyne, Marion Jackson. How-

ard Pitzer, Jerry Tool. Florence
Buxman. Helen Lutz, Janice
Campbell, Virginia Keim, Aletha
Forell, and Joe Mattson.

Those selected l-- publicize the
event are Bill Donahue, Carlyle
Hodgkin, Lorenz Bredemeir, Mur-

iel Moffitt, Catherine Agnew, and
Constance Clinchard, Donald Joy
and Ardith Von Hausen will chose
the chaperones.

The committee for ticket sales
are Bill Ralston. Ward Bauder.
Burr Ross, George Shadbolt. Ra-mo-

Hilton. Margaret Deeds, El-

sie Buxmsn. Mildred Tiskler, and
Bruce Carstcn,

SCHOONER T( CHECK
CAMPAIGN WlWEjp

Sales Leaders Wdi- Be
Named in Tuesday

Announcement.
Announcement of prize w inners

in the Prairie Schooner subscrip-
tion selling contest, and the num-
ber of subscriptions sold will be
revealed Tuesday.

The drive closes March 31, and
the checkup will be held Monday
April 2, from 4 to 5 o'clock in Ei- -

len Smith hall. All workers will
check in money and materials to
their captains at that time. The
prizes offered are as follows: First
prize, S15 cash. Second and third.
$5 each in cash. Next five will re-

ceive complimentary subscriptions
to the Prairie Schooner.

E

Parties Seek Justification
At Polls as Finish

Fight Looms.

By SOLON.
Political war clouds hover over

the campus today as Nebraska
political factions prepare for what
promises to be one of the closest
and hardest fought spring elec-
tions in severalseasons on Tuesday.
Concentrated efforts are being
made by both tactions to stage an
overwhelming victory and strike a
decisive blow at their opponents.

Some idea of the battle's aspect
may be had from the high total of
fifty-fiv-e who have filed for stu-

dent council, publications board,
and Ivy Day orator, and which ap-

parently indicates that student
council offices have taken on
greater importance.

Togas Lead in Holdovers.
The Green Togas were off to a

lead in the race for a council ma-
jority next year when the student
council elected three Green Togas
to one Progressive as holdover
members of the council Wednes-
day. Progressives must carry eight
oi the thirteen male council posi-
tions in the election to gain an
equal footing with Green Togas in
the council, and without opposition
in Teachers college, appaiently
have one office already.

Rumors of dissension within
both factions were rife on the cam-
pus throughout the past week as
keen competition developed in fac-
tion races for nominations. Threat-
ened splits have failed to material-
ize to date, however, and members
of both parties seem solidly ar-

rayed behind their faction slates.
Seek Justification.

Members of both factions are
looking to the election Tuesday js
an expression of student opinion
justifying policies advocated in
effect, if not openly, by both par-
ties, throughout the year. Further-
more. Tuesday's balloting will give
the first indication of the relative
strength of both parties which
were formed only last fall when

(Continued on Fage 4.)

PLATFORM OF THE
GREEN TOGAS FOR

COMING ELECTION

The Green Toga, selecting its
candidates upon the already proven
abilities of these nominees, and ap-

pealing to the students not on the
basis of a slogan contradictory tn
the purposes of political organiza-
tion, but rather with a belief that
the student body will cast its vote
of approval for the better of the
candidates presented, submits the
following platform for your ap-

proval
1. The adoption of a blanket

student activities tax. bringing all
extra-curricul- features of the
schrxil to the members of the stu-

dent body, at a great reduction in
cost.

2. The adoption of the pending
amendment to the constitution of
the student council, which will In-

crease the number of experienced
members (in that oigan of student
government.

3. The advancement of all other
such proposals as may, during the
coming year, be adjudged as tn
the benefit of the best interests of
the student body, and

. Cheaper aefmvifttion3 for
rlnnn.tnwn narties. to be aCCOm
plished by the use of the coliseum
for joint parties or by lowering of
the rates charged by down-tow- n

firms.
5. Nebraska, the best student

government in the middlewest.
The Green Toga political faction

was formed last fall as a direct re-

sult of the seccession of some nine-

teen fraternities from the internal-
ly corrupted political machines of
the eld Blueshirts and Yellow-Jacket- s.

The aims of the organ-
ization are to sponsor and encour-
age as far as possible, student par-
ticipation in those extra-curricul- ar

activities sanctioned by the Stu-

dent council. The member frater-
nities of the faction are Sigma CM,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi. Beta
Theta Pi. Delta Tau Delta. Phi
Sigma Kappa. Tan Kappa Epsilon,
Zeta Beta Tau. Phi Kappa, Beta
Sigma Psi. Delta Sigma Phi. Delta
Theta Phi. Alpha Gamma Rho,
Delta Sigma Delta. Alpha Tau
Omesa. Phi Delta Theta and Delta
Upsilon.

We ask that you compare our
candidates with those of the op-

position groups, and vote for the
better of th;m. We feel confident
that the honest, sincere attempts
of th Green Toga faction to nomi-

nate for office the mest outstand-iContinue- d

on Page 4.)
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ififty-fi- , SEEK

POSTS IN SPRING

ELECTION BATTLE

Forty-Si- x File for Student
Council Positions as

Chief Attraction.

LIST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Six After Publications Board
Posts; Two in Race for

Ivy Day Orator.

Fifty-fiv- e students seek election
to student offices at the polls
Tuesday, April 3. an unofficial
checkup of filings made at tha
student activities office, revealed
Saturday. Forty-si- x students filed
for student council posts, six de-

sire positions on the publications
board, while two filed for the of-

fice of Ivy day orator.
All filings announced were sub-

ject to withdrawal pending offi-
cial approval of candidates' eligi-
bility by the Registrar's office. Fi-

nal ruling on the status of all can-
didates will be made Mcnday, it
was learned.

Indications are that three posts
will be uncontested. Only two
women filed for the two junior
women at large posts while but
one faction entered a man from
Teachers college. The junior wom-
an at large posts are new thi.n
year, and replace those of repre-
sentatives formerly elected from
the school of fine arts before its
consolidation with arts and sci-

ence.
Seeks Publication Post.

For the first time in seveial
years, a woman has filed for a
publications board pest. Sarah
Louise Meyer running on an inde-
pendent ticket for the sophomore
member position.

The largest number filing from
any one college was from arts and
science where five women and four
men have filed. Three women and
two men will be elected. Teachers
college followed closely with a

(Continued on Page 4.)

PLEDGES 25 WHEN

Leadership. Interest, and
Scholarship Basis for

Choice.

The Nebraska chapter of Pi
Lambda Theta, professional educa-
tional sorority, Friday announced
the pledging of twenty-thre- e

women students.
A woman entitled to become an

active member in the sorority
must have given evidence of high
professional interest, outstanding
leadership, and exceptional promise
in the field of education. She also
must be among the highest one-fourt- h

of those women students
registered in the college of educa-
tion.

New pledges are: Mel'oa Alber,
Twila Blecka. Wanda Crawmer,
Jane Edwards. Helen Forbuyer,
Dorothy Frankfort?r, Jean Huse.
Edith Koepke, Marian Miller. Ber-nic- e

Rundin. Adela Tombrink.
Martha Watson. Irmel Williams.
Carol Auten. Donna Davis, Ruth
Lutz. Garnette Mayhew. Willa
Nnrris. Carlene Steokelberg. Fran-
ces Thompson. Violet Vaughn.
Graduate pledges are Marjorte
Eastabrooks, and Mrs. Eliza Gam-

ble.

Rules for Election
Voting Rules.

1. Present identification card
with receipt number. Card must
be validated and numbered by
finance secretary. This must be
done before the day of the elec-
tion, Tuesday.

2. Sign name and identifica-
tion card along with the receipt
number.

3. Identification card must
bear the college and year of the
student.

4. Poll open at 9:00 a. m.
and close at 5:00 p. nv

Sr. Polls are in the Temple
and at Ag college in the dean's
office.

6. Any withdrawal of names
from the ballot must be done
before the polls open.
Eligibility Rulings for Council.

1. The average of grades
must be 75 or above.

2. If student Is
for a course in which he previ-
ously has been delinquent and is
in good standing in that course,
he has same status as if he
were taking the course for the
first time.

3. Failures, conditions and
Incompletes in courses

for will not count on
averages for the stu-

dent.
4. The course must be re-

registered for. That is, one can-
not be delinquent in one course,
be taking the course following
it with expectation of passing
both courses automatically, and
be eligible for council member-
ship.

An Amendment
Be It that the Stu-

dent Council constitution, ar-
ticle IV, section 3, be amended
to read:

Eight seniors 4 men and 4
women nominated and elected
by the i ludent Council from th
junior members of that body t
serve during the following year.


